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a b s t r a c t

In this study plasma-assisted nitrogen doping of a CuOeNiO mixed oxide thin film was presented. The as
prepared film was also applied as a glucose sensor. The nitrogen species generated during plasma
ignition resulted in a beneficial phase transformation of CuO to Cu2O. Characterisation techniques such as
XRD, SEM, EIS and Hall Effect etc. measurements were utilized to study the morphology, structural
features, doping profile and electrical properties of the sensing material. Device performance electro-
chemical testing showed that the as-developed sensor (labelled as NeCuO/Cu2O:NiO) showed an ultra-
fast response time of 2.5 s with high sensitivity (1131 mA/mM.cm2). The linear range of the sensor was
calculated to be up to 2.74 mM of glucose and excellent selectivity towards glucose at an applied po-
tential of þ0.67 V vs Ag/AgCl in 0.1 M NaOH electrolyte solution. The limit of detection was calculated to
be 20 mM for the NeCuO/Cu2O:NiO sensor. The NeCuO/Cu2O:NiO have smaller Tafel slope compared to
pristine CuO and CuO:NiO mixed oxides. Enhanced electrochemical performance of the NeCuO/Cu2O:-
NiO originates from the improved electronic properties of the thin film.

© 2020 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

The cells in our body require energy to function, develop and
reproduce [1,2]. Glucose is the most predominant carbohydrate
used to source energy for human beings [3]. Diabetes Mellitus is
described as a metabolic disease affecting the body’s ability to
secrete or use insulin effectively [4], resulting in uncontrollable
blood glucose concentrations in the body. Persons afflictedwith the
disease is required to monitor and manage the disease [2] which
can be stressful and costly. Currently, enzymatic glucose sensors are
used to monitor blood glucose levels [5]. The perpetual advance-
ment of technology has provided infrastructure able to produce the
enzymatic strips effectively at incredible speeds by using of print-
ing devices [6]. However, these rapidly produced sensors with
proteins are vulnerable to proteases, which degrade and digest
dhury).
proteins on exposure [2]. Furthermore, numerous environmental
conditions tend to shorten the life span of the enzymatic biosensor
[2,7]. The disadvantages of enzymatic sensors have been addressed
by developing non-enzymatic sensors with the ability to electro-
chemically react directly with glucose [2]. Xiao and co-authors
(2019) state that the catalytic material plays a key role in glucose
oxidation performance. Hence, choosing the right material for non-
enzymatic glucose sensing is of extreme importance.

Transition metal oxides, such as NiOx, FeOOH, MnO2, RuO2,
CuOx, ZnO and Co3O4 [8], have showed increased application po-
tential as a result of relatively low costs, superior glucose sensing
ability and avoids poisoning of the catalytic surface [9,10]. These
metal oxides would oxidise glucose at constant potential creating a
simplified process for detection [11]. Cu and Ni possesses good
catalytic properties, are found in natural abundance, has good
stability and is relatively cost effective [2,11]. Studies conducted by
Espro and co-authors (2014) showed that the oxide form of copper
has superior electro-catalytic properties compared to the pristine
copper. Copper oxide is also a desirable material due to the
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multivalent states which improve recovery of electro-catalyst [2].
Redox activation of the electrode material plays an important role
in enhancing sensitivity of electrode materials for non-enzymatic
glucose sensing. Lu and co-workers demonstrated that presence
of multiple oxidation states in CuO/Cu2O composite material
improved the electrochemical performance of the material
compared to its pristine counterpart [12]. In an earlier work Ni-
trogen doping of CuO thin film at low temperature annealing
condition has been shown to partially convert CuO to Cu2O within
the film. The incorporation of nitrogen atoms significantly reduces
the resistivity of the thin film [13]. Previously, NiO, a p-type semi-
conductor has been utilized as a dopant to enhance the electro-
chemical properties of the CuOmicrofibres [15]. Therefore, it is only
rational, to design a CuO/Cu2O:NiO composite material and eval-
uate the developed material for nonenzymatic glucose detection.

Traditionally developing an electrode for sensing applications is
a twostep process. Firstly, the nanomaterials are prepared via
various synthesis routes, such as hydrothermal, solvothermal, and
solgel etc. Finally, the prepared nanostructured materials are drop
casted on a conductive substrate with a binder. The presence of
binder introduces contact resistance which ultimately can reduce
electrical conductivity of thematerials [16]. Moreover, the adhesion
of thematerials on the substrate is always an issue. Direct growth of
nanostructuredmaterials via hydrothermal technique is being used
recently. However, controlling the film thickness and film homo-
geneity is challenging in this method. Techniques such as, plasma
sputtering and atomic layer deposition can deposit uniform
controlled film on a substrate however the use of ultrahigh vacuum
makes these processes capital intensive. Solution deposition tech-
niques can be used to develop low cost electrode with controlled
film thickness. In our previous work [16e18] we have used a so-
lution based technique to deposit Co3O4 thin film. However, one of
the biggest drawback of the developed method is the lack of phase
and morphology control of the deposited film. Hence, It is our in-
terest in this work to deposit a) CuO:NiO thin film and b) induce
phase transformation of CuO to Cu2Owithin the deposited CuO:NiO
thin film by plasma assisted nitrogen doping. It was rationally
designed to utilise the mixed oxidation sate of CuO/Cu2O together
with the NiO doping for enhanced electrochemical activity towards
glucose oxidation. The as developed plasma assisted nitrogen
doped mixed oxide (NeCuO/Cu2O:NiO) thin film showed excellent
glucose sensing ability with very high selectivity and ultrafast
response time. Various physical and electrochemical characterisa-
tion techniques were used and discussed to probe the origin of the
enhanced electrochemical activity in the following sections.

2. Experimental methods

2.1. Materials

Copper (II) chloride dihydrate (CuCl2.2H2O), nickel (II) nitrate
hexahydrate (Ni(NO3)2.6H2O), d-(þ)-glucose, ascorbic acid (AA),
uric acid (UA), sucrose, fructose, human serum, sodium hydroxide
(NaOH), sodium oleate (C18H33NaO2) and fluorine doped tin oxide
(FTO) glass were purchased from Sigma Aldrich South Africa and
used without any further purification procedures.

2.2. Mixed oxide thin film electrode fabrication

Copper oleate was synthesised by ion exchange reaction be-
tween CuCl2.2H2O and C18H33NaO2 as reported in previous studies
[20]. FTO glass slides were cut to size (1.2� 4.5 cm) and extensively
washed in an ultrasonic bath using detergent or degreaser for
10min, ethanol bath for 10min and finally in water for 10min as
well. The FTO glass slides were dried in a 60 �C oven over night
2

following the cleaning procedure. Solution A of 0.09 g copper oleate
was dispersed, via ultrasonication, in 0.5 ml of toluene and solution
B of 0.01 g Ni(NO3)2.6H2O was dispersed in 0.5 ml of ethanol. To
vary the concentration of nickel within the precursor, to be spin
coated, solutions A and B were mixed thoroughly via ultra-
sonication in various volumetric percentage ratios (70:30, 80:20,
90:10 and 95:5). A 50 mL of the precursor solution was deposited
onto the cleaned FTO glass and spin coated in a twostep process to
minimise edge/corner beads forming and thus creating a more
uniform layer on the FTO glass [16]. The FTO glass with precursor
was spun at 1000 rpm for 10s followed by 4000 rpm for 50s.
Thereafter, the glass electrode was calcined at 350 �C for 10min
creating a thin film of mixed oxide material. The deposition, spin
coating and calcination were repeated for 1e6 times (each repeti-
tion is described as another layer forming onto the FTO glass slides)
to achieve an optimum film thickness for improved electrochemical
experiments.

2.3. Plasma assisted nitrogen doping of mixed oxide thin film

To obtain the nitrogen doping, the films were plasma irradiated
in a custom-built plasma-enhanced chemical vapor deposition
chamber at a base and treatment pressure of 1.5 � 10�6 and
7 � 10�2 mbar, respectively. Beforehand, the plasma power was
fine-tuned in a N2:Ar mixture by maintaining a constant gas flow
rate of 100:100 sccm. An optimized plasma power of 500 W
(plasma power supply ¼ 5 V; 1.25 A) yield the most consistent and
significant changes in performance of the films. Once set, the Ar
flowwas reduced to 0 sccm, which then yielded the red glowing N2
plasma. This point also signalled the start of the treatment, which
was set at 10 min for all samples. A summary of the electrode
fabrication process is presented in Fig. 1.

2.4. Electrochemical experiment

The electrochemical experiments were all conducted using an
Autolab PGSTAT302 N potentiostat (Metrohm, Switzerland). These
experiments made use of a three-electrode setup: the as prepared
electrodes as working electrodes, a reference electrode of Ag/AgCl
and a counter electrode of platinumwire. A solution of 0.1 M NaOH
was used as the electrolyte for both cyclic voltammetry and chro-
noamperometry experiments. The cyclic voltammetry experiments
were recorded using a potential range from �0.1 V to 0.8 V vs Ag/
AgCl at 25 mV/s. Constant stirring conditions were applied for the
chronoamperometry experiments using an applied bias potential
of þ0.67 V vs Ag/AgCl. EIS experiments were conducted in a 0.1 M
NaOH solution. A bias potential of 0.3 V was used with 10 mV
amplitude as the applied AC voltage in a frequency range between
1-106 Hz and plotted to generate the complex plane diagrams
(Nyquist plot).

2.5. Surface characterisation

The material phase was identified using X-ray diffraction (XRD).
The prepared samples were characterized by a Bruker D8 ADVANCE
with a Cu Ka radiation source (l ¼ 0.154178 nm) operated at a tube
voltage of 40 kV and a current of 40 mA. The diffraction patterns
were collected by step scanning in the 2q range of 10e70� with an
increment of 0.0216�. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS)
analysis was performed on a PHI X-tool fully automatic scanning
microregion XPS probe (Ulvac-Phi) using monochromatic
aluminum as the excitation source. The survey spectra were
recorded with a pass energy of 160 eV and high-resolution spectra
with a pass energy of 40 eV. Zeiss Auriga field emission scanning
electron microscope was used to study the morphology of the films



Fig. 1. Schematic of electrode fabrication process.
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produced. All thin films were imaged using an in-lens secondary
electron detector with the beam accelerated to an electron high
tension of 5 kV. Energy dispersive x-ray spectroscopy was used to
quantify the elemental composition of the films; an Oxford X-max
solid-state drift detector was used in this regard, with the electrons
accelerated to 20 kV. The electrical transport properties of the films
were investigated with Hall Effect measurements using an Ecopia
HMS-3000 Hall Effect Measurement System with a 0.55 T (T) per-
manent magnet operated at room temperature. Input currents
ranging from 100 to 1000 mA, with 6 measurements on different
areas per input current, were applied to reduce the systematic er-
rors and obtain a narrow distribution in mobility, carrier density,
resistivity, and dopant concentration.
3. Results and discussion

3.1. Surface characterisation of the thin film electrode

X-ray diffraction is a tool that can identify the structural features
of various chemical compounds and nanoparticles [21]. The anal-
ysis of Fig. 2a suggests that a base-centred monoclinic structure of
CuO is present in the pristine film [22,23]. The diffraction patterns
were observed to be at 2q ¼ around 35.56�; 37.74�; 38.76�; 54.50�;
and 61.61� corresponding to (002), (111), (200), (�020), and (�113)
Fig. 2. XRD diffractogram of the a) Pristine CuO film, b) Plasma treated CuO film and c)
film prepared with Nickel precursor.
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respectively, in accordance with the JCPDS Ref. 045e9537 and
JCPDS Ref.80e0076 [22]. This result confirms the presence of CuO.
The addition of Nitrogen via plasma etching has no clear effect on
the diffractogram obtained as seen in Fig. 2b. The diffractogram
shows the peaks of CuO in the nitrogen doped CuO film without
showing any significant shifts or broadening of XRD peaks of
pristine CuO. No Cu2O peaks were observed in XRD patterns.
However, it does decrease the intensity of the peaks similar to
previously published report [24,25]. It is observed from Fig. 2c that
the introduction of nickel precursor in the copper oleate precursor
during the synthesis decreased the XRD peak intensity of the
resulting film. However, Fig. 2c suggests that no conclusive Ni or
NiO peaks are observed in the diffractogram. The absence NiO or
Cu2O characteristic peak might suggests that the quantity of NiO or
Cu2O present is below the detection limit of XRD techniques
employed. No additional peaks or changes were observed in XRD
pattern after plasma treatment of the aforementioned film (data
not shown).

XPS data of the pristine CuO electrode (Data in Brief Fig. 1)
shows a Cu2p3/2 peak at 933.3 eV followed by the two satellite
peaks at 940.9 and 943.4 eV. Moreover, it also shows a Cu2p1/2 peak
at 953.3 eV and its satellite peak at 961.8 eV which matches the
standard CuO XPS spectrum [26,27]. The oxygen binding energy of
peaks 529.3 eV, which represents a common (metal) M � O bond
[28,29], and 531.0 eV confirms the existence of oxygen in the CuO
lattice and hydroxyl absorption which takes place on the electrode
surface [27,30]. The O1s peak observed at 531.8 eV suggest that
carbon contaminants are present on the electrode material, which
indicates a C]O bond [31]. This is as a result of the sensor being
stored in air. These results confirm the presence of CuO in the
pristine electrode and agrees very well with the results obtained
from the XRD analysis.

Introducing nitrogen into the pristine CuO electrode by plasma
treatment suggests the presence of Cu(I) due to the Cu2p3/2 peak
observed at 932.5 eV and Cu2p1/2 peak at 952.7 eV [13,32]. The XPS
data (Data in Brief Fig. 2) also shows a peak observed at 934.3 eV,
indicating the presence of Cu(OH)2 [33]. The N1s spectrogram
shows a clear presence of nitrogen within the plasma treated CuO
electrode with a peak observed at 397.2 eV. This N1s peak indicated
the existence of a M � N species in the form of pyridinic nitrogen
[34,36,37]. A N1s peak of 398.5 eV hints to the existence of CeN [34]
which may be a result of contamination with common hydrocar-
bons in the air. Literature suggests that a N1s peak of 403.4 eV
creates a nitrite bond of NeO2 with the host structure [38,39] and
the binding energy of 406.8 eV suggest that other oxidised nitrogen
species are present [40].

A Ni 2p3/2 peak of 855.5 eV was observed (Fig. 3) for the as
prepared electrode corresponding with a satellite peak at 861.2 eV



Fig. 3. XPS spectrogram of the plasma treated CuO:NiO film developed sensor.
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suggesting that this thin film electrode has NiO within the active
material [2,37]. Simultaneously, a Ni 2p1/2 peak at 873.2 eV and a
satellite peak at 880.1 eV further confirm the existence of NiO. The
slight increase in binding energy of Ni compared to the standard
suggests that there are interactions with other species [41]. The
corresponding Cu spectrum also shows the presence Cu2O, how-
ever, the presence of Ni increases the binding energy suggesting
interactions between Cu and Ni in the as prepared electrode. The
binding energy of the O1s spectrum at 529.1 eV also confirms the
existence of NiO [2,37] and 532.1 eV correspond to the formation of
Cu2O [2,32] within the as prepared electrode. Nitrogen incorpora-
tion enhances the electrical conductivity as a result of the avail-
ability of p-electrons [37]. However, interactions of the metals with
this element is present due to the lower binding energies of Cu [41].
Moreover, the presence of Cu 2p3/2 peaks of 932.5 and 934.4 eV
suggest the presence of Cu(OH)2 together with Cu2O in the elec-
trode [10,32]. The N1s spectrum suggest that pyrrolic nitrogen is
present due to the peak of 399.3 eV, which corresponds to a M � N
bond [37]. The other peaks are consistent with the N1s spectrum
observed for the plasma treated CuO electrode. Therefore, it is clear
that phase conversion of CuO to Cu2O occurs during plasma assisted
nitrogen doping. Hence the as prepared electrode labelled as
NeCuO/Cu2O:NiO will be discussed from here unless otherwise
stated. XPS data of the NeCuO/Cu2O:NiO after electrochemical
testing showed no changes in the spectrogram compared to virgin
electrode (Data in Brief Fig. 3). This highlights the chemical stability
of the NeCuO/Cu2O:NiO electrode.

Morphology of the thin film electrodes were analysed by scan-
ning electron microscopy (SEM). The SEM images (Fig. 4a) of the
pristine CuO electrode shows a crack free layer with a slight
roughness across the surface. Post plasma treatment however, it is
observed that the surface roughness became much smoother and
more consistent (Fig. 4b). This suggests that the introduction of
4

nitrogen via plasma treatment etches the surface roughness of the
pristine CuO electrode [42]. Plasma etching with nitrogen had no
destructive effects observed on the film morphology. Introducing
the nickel precursor into the pristine CuO, as can be seen in Fig. 4c,
creates cube-like structures of NiO (as was confirmed by XPS
characterisation) forming on top of the base layer of active material.
Plasma treated (Fig. 4d) CuO/NiO electrode shows that the clusters
becomemore pronounced and the average particle size distribution
is more centralised at 200e400 nm (Data in Brief Fig. 4). The
presence of Ni and N was also observed from the energy dispersive
X-ray spectroscopy, EDX as shown in Fig. 4e cementing the
conclusion obtained from XPS data.

The carrier concentration and mobility of free electrons within
an electroactive material can be determined using the Hall Effect
technique [43e45]. Literature suggest that higher mobility is
preferred as it results in a lower carrier concentration which pro-
duces less optical reflection and absorption [44]. The NeCuO/
Cu2O:NiO electrode demonstrates N-type semiconducting nature
as a result of the negative bulk concentrations [45]. The free elec-
tronmobility and conductivity of the NeCuO/Cu2O:NiO electrode is
found to be 34.43 cm2/V and 31871/Ucm respectively. This is higher
than the pristine CuO thin film (29.27 cm2/V and 3030 1/Ucm for
free electronmobility and conductivity respectively). The improved
mobility of this electrode is due to an improved crystallinity and
limited scattered centres for the charge carriers of the developed
sensor [45].

3.2. Electrochemical behaviour of the NeCuO/Cu2O:NiO thin film
electrode

The electrochemical performance of the developed sensors to-
wards oxidation of glucose is evaluated using cyclic voltammetry
(CV). CV experiments were conducted in alkaline solution of 0.1 M



Fig. 4. SEM images of top and cross-sectional area of a) CuO, b) NeCuO/Cu2O, c) CuO:NiO, d) NeCuO/Cu2O:NiO sensors and e) EDS spectrum of the NeCuO/Cu2O:NiO sensor.
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NaOH using a potential range from �0.1 V to 0.8 V vs Ag/AgCl at a
scan rate of 25 mV/s [28,46]. An alkaline solution of NaOH is used
since carbohydrates such as glucose can be oxidised at high pH [47].
Experiments conducted by Zhang and Coauthors (2014) [46] sug-
gest that an increase in concentration of NaOH solution relates to an
increase in peak current during glucose oxidation, due to the
increased availability of hydroxyl radicals (OH�) which are used in
the glucose oxidation mechanism. Furthermore, the concentrations
5

of 0.05 M and 0.1 M NaOH has limited increase in oxidation peak
current [46]. However, a 0.1 M NaOH is used due to the excess
availability of OH� ions [2,15,46].

Electrodes prepared using the ratio of 70:30 (%V/V) copper to
nickel precursor demonstrated the best electrochemical activity
compared to the other ratios studied (Data in Brief Figure 5a).
However, any increase above 30% Ni content decreased the elec-
trochemical performance of the electrode (Data not shown). Effect



Fig. 5. CV diagrams at 25 mV/s of a) various layers of the NeCuO/Cu2O:NiO sensor, b) comparison of the different developed sensors in 0.1 M NaOH and c) comparison of the
different developed sensors in 1 mM glucose.
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of film thickness (number of layer) on the electrochemical perfor-
mance of the NeCuO/Cu2O:NiO electrode prepared with 70:30 (%V/
V) precursors was investigated by cyclic voltammetry (Fig. 5a) in
the presence of 1 mM glucose. The result shows that with
increasing film thickness the current response of the electrodes
increases up to layer no 5. With further addition of layer, no sig-
nificant increase in the oxidation current was observed. Hence, only
5 layer deposited NeCuO/Cu2O:NiO electrodes were further eval-
uated. All data reported from this point onward is for the afore-
mentioned electrodes unless otherwise stated.

The electrochemical performance of Pristine CuO, NeCuO/Cu2O,
CuO:NiO and NeCuO/Cu2O:NiO, was probed using cyclic voltam-
metry (CV) in both the absence and presence of 1 mM glucose in
0.1 M NaOH electrolyte solution at scan rate of 25 mV/s. Cyclic
voltammograms are shown in Fig. 5b and c. As can be seen in
absence of glucose (Fig. 5b), in the cases of CuO and NeCuO/Cu2O
electrode no oxidation peak has been observed but a large oxidative
tail is observed for both electrodes due to the onset of water
splitting thus overshadowing peak associated to CuO/CuOOH
transition. In Contrast the CuO:NiO and NeCuO/Cu2O:NiO elec-
trodes (Fig. 5b), shows an oxidation peak at 0.56 mV and 0.60 mV
for CuO:NiO and NeCuO/Cu2O:NiO, respectively. In the reverse scan
(Fig. 5b), the CV shows a reduction peak and a broad peak for both
electrodes. The cathodic peak at 0.37mV and 0.34mV represent the
active dissolution of nickel (or NiOOH/NiO transition) [48] and
broad cathodic peak at 0.617 mV and 0.60 mV assigned to CuOOH/
CuO transition for CuOeNiO and NeCuO/Cu2O:NiO, respectively.
Compared with CuO and NeCuO/Cu2O, the CuO:NiO and NeCuO/
Cu2O:NiO showed higher oxidation peak currents (oxidation and
reduction peak) with NeCuO/Cu2O:NiO electrode being the highest
6

and a small decrease in the values of peak potential. So, it is
confirmed that the plasma assisted nitrogen doping and presence
of NiO significantly increases the electrochemical activity.

In the presence of 1 mM glucose, the four developed electrodes
i.e. CuO, NeCuO/Cu2O, CuO:NiO and NeCuO/Cu2O:NiO were able to
oxidise glucose (Fig. 5c). Thus, an and enhancement in peak current
were observed in all cases. The pristine CuO electrode oxidises
glucose at around 0.55 V, The following irreversible reactions show
the electrocatalytic oxidation of glucosemechanism taking place on
the CuO sensor [26,28]:

CuO þ OH� / CuOOH þ e� (1)

2CuOOH þ glucose/ 2CuO þ gluconolactone þ H2O (2)

Doping the CuO electrode with nitrogen negatively affected the
oxidation peak as seen in Fig. 5b and c. This can be attributed to the
fact that the plasma treatment alone decreases surface roughness
as was seen in the SEM images. From the results observed during
XPS analysis, a predominant Cu2O peak was present in the plasma
treated CuO sensor, which has a direct effect on the oxidising ability
of glucose. Literature suggests that CuO has improved electro-
oxidation capabilities compared to Cu2O [49] which explains the
lower glucose oxidation peak for NeCuO/Cu2O compare to CuO as
seen in Fig. 5b and c. The mechanism used for the oxidation of
glucose using mixed copper oxide can be described by the
following equations [49]:

Cu2O þ 2OH� þ H2O / 2CuðOHÞ2 þ 2e� (3)



Fig. 6. CV diagrams of the NeCuO/Cu2O:NiO sensor with a) various concentrations of glucose at 25 mV/s and b) various scan rates with inset of linear relationship between square
root of scan rate and peak current density.
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CuðOHÞ2 þ OH� / CuOOH þ H2O þ e� (4)

CuO þ OH� / CuOOH þ e� (5)

CuOOH þ glucose / CuðOHÞ2 þ gluconolactone (6)

Literature suggests that Cu3þ species act as the mediator for
electron transferability during glucose oxidation, which require the
presence of oxide, hydroxide and oxyhydroxide groups within an
alkaline medium [49]. Thus, the NeCuO/Cu2O electrode would
create gluconolactone through the catalysation of glucose, as seen
in equations (3)e(6), due to the peak observed at approximately
0.6 V [49]. The glucose oxidation peak current for CuO:NiO elec-
trode is significantly higher compared to pristine CuO and NeCuO/
Cu2O electrodes. However, the oxidation occurs at a slightly higher
positive potential compared to the CuO and NeCuO/Cu2O elec-
trodes. The NiO species can also be involved in the oxidation re-
action with glucose which creates a redox reaction as follows
[37,50]:

NiO þ OH� / NiOOH þ e� (7)

NiOOH þ glucose / NiðOHÞ2 þ e� þ gluconolactone (8)

The CuO:NiO electrode uses equations (5)e(8) during the
Fig. 7. Tafel slope diagram of the various developed electrodes.
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electrooxidation of glucose which can be deduced by the peak
observed at 0.62 V [26]. Moreover, the presence of the NiO creates a
multi-species composition which has a synergetic effect on the
promotion of glucose oxidation [17,26,28]. Nitrogen doping the
CuO:NiO film further improved the electroactivity of the electrode
as observed in Fig. 5b and c and the mechanism for the catalysation
of glucose into gluconolactone is observed through equations
(3)e(8). This mechanism for the electrooxidation of glucose is used
as a result of the peak observed at 0.67 V, which is greater than the
experiments conducted by Ref. [26]. According to literature, the
presence of nitrogen increases the applied potential required for
the oxidation of glucose compared to the electrode without nitro-
gen [51,52]. The improved electrocatalytic ability of the NeCuO/
Cu2O:NiO electrode may be the result of the availability of greater
catalytic active sites and a pair of electrons for conjugation, pro-
vided by the nitrogen’s p-conjugated rings, introducing electron
donor characteristics for the electrode [52]. Furthermore, this
improved electroactivity is due to the enhanced electron transfer
ability due to increase in electronic conductivity as was confirmed
by the Hall effect measurement in earlier section [51,53]. The
glucose sensing ability of the NeCuO/Cu2O:NiO electrode were
evaluated by increasing glucose concentration from 1 mM to 5 mM
(Fig. 6a). It can be clearly seen that the oxidation peak current in-
creases significantly with increasing glucose concentration. At
glucose concentration of 5 mM, the response of the sensor to
glucose has started to reach saturation. For better investigation of
the electrochemical behavior of the NeCuO/Cu2O:NiO sensor cyclic
voltammetry studies were performed in a 0.1 M NaOH solution
containing 1 mM glucose at various scan rates. The anodic and
cathodic peaks current increase with an increase in scan rate
applied, as shown in Fig. 6b. In addition, the reduction potential
shifts negatively and the oxidation potential shifts positively with
the increase of scan rate. The good linear relationship between the
square root of the scan rate and the redox peak current would
indicate a diffusion driven process which is a relatively fast
[14,16,26] and reversible electron transfer reaction [55,56]. This
linear relationship can be observed in the inset of Fig. 6b until
100 mV/s. However, at higher scan rates (200 mV/s) the reaction
becomes too slow and equilibrium cannot be reached timeously, as
the current takes longer to respond to the applied potential
creating an irreversible electron transfer reaction [55,56].

To further understand the enhanced electrochemical perfor-
mance of the NeCuO/Cu2O:NiO electrode Tafel slopes of the
different developed electrodes were obtained in 0.1 M NaOH so-
lution containing 1 mM glucose as shown in Fig. 7. The Tafel slopes
followed a trend as CuO > NeCuO/Cu2O > CuO:NiO > NeCuO/



Fig. 8. a) Nyquist plots of the CuO and NeCuO/Cu2O:NiO sensors and b) Schematic of the equivalent circuit used for fitting.
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Cu2O:NiO. The lowest Tafel slope value of the NeCuO/Cu2O:NiO
electrode highlights that the plasma assisted nitrogen doping and
presence of NiO enhances the charge transferability of the material
[24,57].

Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy was used in this study
to investigate the electrochemical characteristic of NeCuO/Cu2O:-
NiO electrode. The Nyquist plot of the developed sensors obtained
is shown in Fig. 8a and the fitted equivalent electrical circuit can be
observed in the Data in Brief Fig. 6. The Nyquist plots exhibit two
depressed semi-circles and a straight line in the low-frequency
region. The semi-circle represented at higher frequencies region
can be assigned to the double layered capacitance of the electrode-
electrolyte interaction and the overall charge transfer resistance
(Rct) [35,58], the semi-circle at lower frequencies can be assigned to
the faradaic reaction [59], and the linear diffusion can be modelled
using a Warburg impedance (W). Constant phase elements (CPE)
are used instead of a regular capacitor to achieve a more accurate
modelling of the EIS data [60]. An equivalent electrical circuit
proposed for fitting the data, related to the various developed
sensors in 0.1 M NaOH, is shown in Fig. 8b. This is an approximation
of the complex plane system generated by the EIS experiments
[35,60]. The circuit at the limit of high frequency quantifies the
solution resistance (Rsol) representing the flow of electrons through
the electrolyte solution [35,59]. The elements represented by RSEI
and CPESEI models the solid electrolyte interface (SEI) diffusion
impedance [35,58]. The charge transfer resistance (Rct) quantifies
the resistance to the flow of ions at the electrode and electrolyte
interface [58]. The Rct values achieved from the modelled equiva-
lent electrical circuit are presented in Table 1. The results suggest
that the CuO:NiO electrode has the best Rct value compared to the
other electrodes. However, the NeCuO/Cu2O:NiO exhibits a smaller
Rct value compared to the CuO and NeCuO/Cu2O electrodes. This
results coupled with Hall effect and Tafel plot measurements dis-
cussed earlier demonstrates the enhance electrochemical perfor-
mance of the NeCuO/Cu2O:NiO electrode.
Table 1
Charge transfer resistance calculated for each developed sensor.

Material Rct (U) Estimated Error (%)

CuO 60.53 2.89
NeCuO/Cu2O 56.75 3.11
CuO:NiO 53.20 2.71
NeCuO/Cu2O:NiO 54.18 2.75
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3.3. Chronoamperometric study of the NeCuO/Cu2O:NiO electrode

Various concentration of glucose was added successively at an
interval of 30s (Fig. 9a) under stirring at a potential of 0.67 V in a
solution of 0.1 M NaOH to evaluate the sensor performance via
chronoamperometric study [14,17]. A typical step response [54] is
observed with a rapid response time of 2.5s towards successive
additions of glucose. The dose response curve is presented in Fig. 9b
and can be quantified using the equation Current
(I)¼ 1.131Xþ 0.234 for the linear range of 0.05e2.74mM of glucose
with a sensitivity of 1131 mA/mM.cm2. The detection limit of the
sensor was calculated to be 21 mM at S/N ¼ 3. A comparison of the
performance characteristics is observed in Table 2 for all the
developed sensors, which highlights the superiority in glucose
sensing ability of the NeCuO/Cu2O:NiO compared to the other
developed sensors. The corresponding amperometric responses for
the CuO, NeCuO/Cu2O and CuO:NiO sensors is presented in Data in
Brief Figs. 7e9 respectively.
3.4. Selectivity, repeatability and shelf life

Selectivity, repeatability and shelf life are important character-
istics for practical application of the developed sensors [17,28,51].
The selectivity of the electrode was performed in the presence of
interference species i.e. uric acid, ascorbic acid, sucrose, and fruc-
tose (Fig. 9c). Literature suggest that in physiological fluid i.e. blood,
glucose concentrations are 10 times greater than the interference
species mentioned above [61,62]. Therefore, 200 mM of glucose was
used during the selectivity tests compared to 20 mM of the inter-
ference species using the same applied potential as used for the
chronoamperometric experiments [16,17]. The NeCuO/Cu2O:NiO
developed sensor are selective towards glucose at the specified
potential showing minimal interference with other species. The
NeCuO/Cu2O:NiO sensor still showed a response to glucose after
the successive additions of interference species (Fig. 9c). This
highlights that the surface of the electrode is not poisoned by the
presence of the interference species. A comparison of the as pre-
pared sensor with commercial glucose meter produced compara-
tive results (RSD of 5%). These findings demonstrate the potential of
the as prepared electrode as a glucose sensor.

During the repeatability tests, the electrode is rinsed with
deionized water and air dried using a compressed air blower,
removing excess moisture and impurities, after testing one CV cy-
cle. This procedure was repeated for five CV cycles and the results
obtained were calculated accordingly. Similarly, the electrodes
were washed and dried after a CV cycle for the stability testing,



Table 2
Performance characteristics of the various developed sensors.

Material Sensitivity (mA/mM.cm2) Linear Range (mM) LOD (mM)

CuO 830 1.65 0.022
NeCuO/Cu2O 873 1.91 0.014
CuO:NiO 1103 1.65 0.061
NeCuO/Cu2O:NiO 1131 2.74 0.020

Fig. 9. Amperometric response of the NeCuO/Cu2O:NiO sensor to a) successive additions of glucose, b) corresponding calibration curve including the linear range and c) inter-
ference species of biological samples with an inset of an 0.02 mM injection of human serum.
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making use of the same electrode used during repeatability tests.
The developed sensor exhibited an RSD of less than 3% for the
repeatability (Data in Brief Figure 5b), also it has an RSD of 16% over
a 4-week period. These demonstrates high repeatability and better
stability of the sensor. The thin film of NeCuO/Cu2O:NiO adheres to
the FTO glass electrode after numerous CV cycles, rinsing in
deionized water and dried with a compressed air blower. This
excellent adhesion is shown by the minimal change of 3% in elec-
trochemical oxidation of glucose during repeatability and 16%
change for the stability tests. Also, no debris was seen floating in
the electrolyte solution during the CV cycles. A comparison of the as
prepared sensor performance with other nonenzymatic glucose
sensors reported in the literature for glucose detection is presented
Table 3. It can be seen that the electrochemical performance of the
9

developed material is in par with the other reported sensors.

4. Conclusions

A plasma assisted nitrogen doped mixed oxide, NeCuO/Cu2O:-
NiO, sensor was developed through a binder less solution-based
process for biosensing applications. This study showed that
plasma assisted nitrogen doping induces phase conversion of CuO
to Cu2O. The nitrogen doped mixed oxide sensor exhibited
enhanced electrochemical behaviour compared to the pristine
counterparts as was confirmed by cyclic voltammetry and chro-
noamperometry experiments. The enhanced electrochemical ac-
tivity originated from the improved electronic property of the
mixed oxide sensor as demonstrated by EIS, Tafel slope and hall
effect measurements.
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